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Peak Speeds of Professional Football Players During Bouts of Non-curved,
Manual Treadmill Sprints
Abstract
Purpose: Speed training and short distance sprints have become an essential component of preparation
for professional football players. Current trends in speed training have included the application of noncurved, manual treadmills, as they may enhance peak speeds with less biomechanical stress. A lack
of data currently exists in regards to the effectiveness of different settings and peak speed response.
Therefore, we proposed to compare peak speeds during different settings of non-curved, manual
treadmills. It was hypothesized that as resistance/incline increased, peak sprinting speeds would decrease
and vice versa. Methods: Fourteen male professional football players (27.14 ± 3.11 yrs., 183.93 ± 8.52
cm, 100.36 ± 15.60 kg) sprinted at peak speeds during four different incline/resistance bouts. Paired
samples T-tests examined differences between bouts, and significance was set at p ≤ 0.008. Results:
A significant difference (p < 0.001) existed for peak speeds between each incline/resistance bout (i.e.
INC15R8, INC15R5, INC20R3, INC20R1). Conclusions: The observed data differences existed between all
bouts, indicating that as resistance and/or incline increased, peak speed decreased. This also indicated
that as resistance and/or incline decreased, peak speed increased during sprint bouts in professional
football players.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: Speed training and short distance sprints have become an essential component of preparation for professional football
players. Current trends in speed training have included the application of non-curved, manual treadmills, as they may enhance
peak speeds with less biomechanical stress. A lack of data currently exists in regards to the effectiveness of different settings and
peak speed response. Therefore, we proposed to compare peak speeds during different settings of non-curved, manual treadmills.
It was hypothesized that as resistance/incline increased, peak sprinting speeds would decrease and vice versa. Methods:
Fourteen male professional football players (27.14 ± 3.11 yrs., 183.93 ± 8.52 cm, 100.36 ± 15.60 kg) sprinted at peak speeds
during four different incline/resistance bouts. Paired samples T-tests examined differences between bouts, and significance was
set at p ≤ 0.008. Results: A significant difference (p < 0.001) existed for peak speeds between each incline/resistance bout (i.e.
INC15R8, INC15R5, INC20R3, INC20R1). Conclusions: The observed data differences existed between all bouts, indicating that
as resistance and/or incline increased, peak speed decreased. This also indicated that as resistance and/or incline decreased,
peak speed increased during sprint bouts in professional football players.
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INTRODUCTION
The National Football League (NFL) has relied heavily on measures of physical performance, including those tested at the NFL
Combine. The various tests of power, strength, agility and speed have showed to impact both draft status and success.1,2 Creating
methods of training to enhance performance in short sprints (9.14-m) and change of direction has been researched and determined
very reliable in monitoring improvements in a variety of collegiate athletes.3,4 Speed has been researched extensively in regards
to football, and has been determined as a focal point of performance enhancement.2,5 The 36.58 m dash (40-yard) at the NFL
combine has been associated to future NFL performance, as a faster time has shown positive relationships to being selected as
an NFL all-pro.2 Recent changes in game rules even suggested that speed and acceleration have become vital characteristics
sought out in football players.6
Recent trends in football player training have included such methods as both maximum ground speed training and maximum
manual, treadmill training (curved or non-curved). Other research has followed to better understand these incline speed training
effects.7,8 Maximum speed training comes with the risk of injuries; therefore, additional research has examined biomechanics of
peak sprinting amongst ground and treadmill training.9,10 The majority of the manual treadmill research has analyzed a curved
running surface. This data has identified alterations in biomechanics, but has yet to determine the effects of these changes on
running performance. Fatigue has also played a major role in these alterations, as imbalances and biomechanical impacts arose
during curved treadmill running.9
In conflict with these alterations in running mechanics, football training has recently included the use of a non-curved, manual
treadmill for speed enhancement. There has been a lack of research data in regard to the non-curved, manual treadmill. Therefore,
we intended to better analyze the function and effectiveness of different manual settings. We proposed to compare peak sprinting
speeds during different settings of non-curved, manual treadmill bouts in professional football players. It was hypothesized that as
resistance/incline increased, peak speeds would decrease. It was also hypothesized that as resistance/incline decreased, peak
speeds would increase in football players.
METHODOLOGY
Subjects
The data-set included 14 male, professional football players (27.14 ± 3.11 yrs.), with previous training utilizing a non-curved,
manual treadmill. The inclusion criteria were professional football players (National Football League or Canadian Football League)
who established medical clearance preceding off-season, training sessions. Exclusion criteria was established for those football
players that were unable to pass medical examinations due to pre-existing or current health concerns and/or injuries.
Procedures
The professional football players arrived to the facility during the off-season cycle of their training year. All football players were
instructed to refrain from physical activity 24 hours prior to any treadmill testing procedures. The football players were randomized
and counterbalanced between four different sprinting bouts on a non-curved, manual treadmill (SHREDmill, Boca Raton, FL, USA).
The peak speed (m/s) was recorded for each of the four sprinting bouts. The resistance and/or incline was adjusted for each trial
in accordance with the manufacturer's recommendations and research, as the football players sprinted for peak speed (Figure 1).
The four manual settings included a 15% incline and a resistance of eight (INC15R8), a 15% incline and a resistance of five
(INC15R5), 20% incline and a resistance of three (INC20R3), and a 20% incline with a resistance of 1 (INC20R1). The higher the
incline percentage designated a greater, non-curved angle. The greater the resistance number designated an increased tension
from the non-motorized belt, during peak sprinting bouts. This report of data was approved by the University's Institutional Review
Board (IRB) and all football players provided consent to participate in the off-season training, including manual treadmill, sprinting
bouts.
Statistics
Means and measures of variability were calculated for descriptive data and treadmill speeds. Subsequent the Shapiro-Wilk
normality assessment, paired samples T-tests were used to analyze mean average differences between four running conditions
(INC15R8, INC15R5, INC20R3, and INC20R1). All statistics were analyzed using Statistical Analysis Software (SPSS, Version
22.0, IBM INC., Armonk, NY) and significance was set at p ≤ 0.008.
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Figure 1. Non-Curved, Manual Treadmill Sprinting
RESULTS
All descriptive data including age, body height, body mass, and BMI was included for the group of male, professional football
players in Table 1. All descriptive data of the peak speeds obtained during each of the four treadmill bouts was included in Table
2.
Table 1. Participant demographics
age
(yrs.)
football players
27.14 ± 3.11
(n=14)
Data are Means ± SD

height
(cm)
183.93 ± 8.52

Table 2. Descriptive data of treadmill peak speeds
INC15R8
INC15R5
(m/s)
(m/s)
football players
6.73 ± 0.38
7.21 ± 0.40
(n=14)
Data are Means ± SD

weight
(kg)
100.36 ± 15.60

BMI
(kg/m2)
29.53 ± 2.85

INC20R3
(m/s)
7.64 ± 0.30

INC20R1
(m/s)
8.12 ± 0.28

T-test results, which compared peak speeds at different incline/resistance settings was included in Table 3. The data analysis
revealed a significant difference (P < 0.001) between INC15R8 and INC15R5, INC20R3, and INC20R1. The data analysis also
revealed a significant difference (P < 0.001) between INC15R5 and INC20R3, INC20R1. Finally a significant difference (P < 0.001)
existed between INC20R3 and INC20R1.
Table 3. Treadmill peak speed analysis
Treadmill
Peak Speed
Treadmill
Settings
(m/s)
Settings
INC15R8
6.73 ± 0.38
INC15R5

Peak Speed
(m/s)
7.21 ± 0.40

P value
P < 0.001*

INC15R8

6.73 ± 0.38

INC20R3

7.64 ± 0.30

P < 0.001*

INC15R8

6.73 ± 0.38

INC20R1

8.12 ± 0.28

P < 0.001*

INC20R3

7.64 ± 0.30

INC15R5

7.21 ± 0.40

P < 0.001*
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INC20R1

8.12 ± 0.28

INC15R5

7.21 ± 0.40

P < 0.001*

INC20R3

7.64 ± 0.30

INC20R1

8.12 ± 0.28

P < 0.001*

Data are Means ± SD *Denotes Significance p≤0.008
DISCUSSION
Speed tests such as the 36.58 m dash, has provided a baseline for comparing football players in regards to performance.11
Sprinting enhancement and training have shown translation to acceleration and contact reaction forces in the sequence of football
specific movements.12,13 Speed training has been designed to aid in sustained acceleration and peak velocities.11,13 Research
trends of the manual treadmill have examined the declined biomechanical stresses that may surface when compared to resisted
ground sprints.14 Reduced stresses and injuries that may be associated with maximum sprinting speeds was considered in regards
to the treadmill training. The manual treadmills may target the muscles previously shown to play dominating roles in sprinting, with
less stress.15 The hamstring muscles have been key in running performance for several reasons including increased ground
reaction force and impulse during the sprinting motion.15,16 Injuries to this area has been one of the most frequent lower limb
injuries, due to the high stresses placed on the muscles during sprinting. Weaker hamstring muscles have negated many other
functions associated with sprinting.17
Therefore, manual treadmills have been utilized more frequently when compared to solely ground force training. The ability to
adjust settings has also manipulated eccentric loads of the running motion. These eccentric movements may provide further
strength to the hamstrings and impact ground reaction force during sprinting performance.18-20 As hypothesized, the slowest mean
peak time of 6.73 ± 0.38 m/s was exhibited during INC15R8, supporting the effectiveness of the manual settings to provide the
greatest amount of resistance. Also as hypothesized, the fastest mean peak time of 8.12 ± 0.28 m/s was exhibited during INC20R1,
supporting the effectiveness of the manual settings to provide the least amount of resistance. Finally, it is worth noting, that bouts
of the same incline, but different resistance also demonstrated significant differences in peak speeds, supporting the effectiveness
of the manual settings to provide adequate resistance only.
CONCLUSION
These findings warrant additional research in non-curved, manual treadmills, as it is evident how essential speed is for football
performance.2 These finding are extremely important, as these settings play a role in different aspects of sprinting, including
phases of acceleration and maximum speed. As with all treadmill training, safety is a key component in programming. Therefore,
showing the effectiveness of different settings to elicit altered training speeds is key in a safe and progressive off-season speed
program.
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